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Using social media strategically



. . . find sources. 

Using social media to strategically 









. . . monitor news, events and 
happenings in your community.

Using social media strategically to



Twitter lists

• A great way to organize

– Who you follow 

– Who follows you

– Accounts you may not officially follow but 

want to keep track of.







Twitter lists

• You can make your list private or public.

• You’re the only person who can see your 
private account. 

• You don’t have to actually follow the people 
who are in your list.



Hootsuite or Tweetdeck



Your goal

• You’ll want to focus on creating one place 
where you can stay current on events and 
what is happening on your beat and in your 
community.   



Who to follow? 

lists of others

• LNK list 

https://twitter.com/MichelleHassler/lists/lincoln/members


Who to follow?



How to find good sources to follow?

• Once you find a valuable source, scope out 
who they follow and who follows them.

• Look at Twitter’s suggests.



Search for sources, experts and influencers

http://wefollow.com/
http://wefollow.com/




http://twiangulate.com/search/
http://twiangulate.com/search/


https://twitter.com/search-advanced?lang=en
https://twitter.com/search-advanced?lang=en










Who to follow?

• Twitter hashtags

– City 

– University 

– State government 

– Schools

– Issues



Monitoring hashtags

https://www.hashtracking.com/
https://www.hashtracking.com/




How to create a list

https://support.twitter.com/articles/76460
https://support.twitter.com/articles/76460


. . .discover what is important to those in your 
community. 

Using social media to strategically







Monitoring local hashtags



Other social media platforms



. . . get inspiration for story ideas.

Using social media strategically to



Twitter lists

• A robust Twitter list also will yield great 

story ideas.







idea generator

http://topsy.com/
http://topsy.com/




Getting ideas

• Spend time scrolling through your list. 

• If your list is not yielding results, look 

around for additional followers.



. . . crowdsource stories

Using social media to strategically



Crowdsourcing

• Denver Post: Parents raiding their children’s 
credit during the recession

• Looking for a 20-something person whose 
credit had been trashed by parents who had 
taken a social security number for loans and 
other credit services

• Found her through Twitter



https://twitter.com/pdxcommute/status/294902594227286016
https://twitter.com/pdxcommute/status/294902594227286016


https://twitter.com/josephjrose/status/294902594227286016
https://twitter.com/josephjrose/status/294902594227286016




CREATING 
ENGAGEMENT

Being successful on social media channels



Ask these questions 

■ How can you make your content more 

interesting and engaging?

■ How can you build community and 

conversation around your content?



Creating engagement

■ Social media sites aren’t the same. Create posts 

that work for each. Don’t automate.



Daniel Victor, New York Times



Creating engagement

■ Do more than promote your own work. Strive 

for a good mix of promotion, curation, 

retweeting/sharing others’ posts and 

conversation.

■ Don’t ask a questions for the sake of asking 

a questions. Ask because you want to know 

your audience’s thoughts. Be genuine, not 

forced.



Creating engagement

■ Listen. Respond.

■ Sound like a person, not a headline.  

■ Share the best of what you hear from the 

community you’re trying to engage. 

■ Photos, graphics and video posts get higher 

engagement. 



Questions to ask before publishing on 
social

■ Who’s already talking about your story topic and 

how can you engage them? 

■ Who’s your target audience and how could your post 

be written to attract them?



Tips for creating engaging social posts



Experiment







Short but sweet

Twitter: 96 characters if 

you are using both a 

photo and a link.

Photo = 22 

characters

Link = 22 characters



One study found 

that 40 

characters is 

even more ideal.  



Be clever – when it’s appropriate





For clicks, leave a sense of 

mystery.

For RTs, don’t leave any mystery.



Try to use these words: 

■how, why, explain and details



BEFORE

News organizations wrestle with whether to 
publish Charlie Hebdo cartoons after attack

AFTER

Why some news organizations are choosing to 
publish Charlie Hebdo cartoons



BEFORE

Food blogger Andie Mitchell says shedding 135 

pounds made her life worse

AFTER

How losing 135 pounds actually made this food 

blogger’s life worse



BEFORE

A scientific explanation of what makes Indian 

food so delicious

AFTER

Scientists have figured out what makes Indian 

food so delicious



Use a clever and personal tone

■ Posts with a personal tone or clever language 

receive 120% above average engagement. – from 

“12 Best Practices For Media Companies Using 

Facebook Pages” by Facebook.







Tone + short but sweet







Consider the photo and headline







Now it’s your turn.





Write a tweet --

■ Write a tweet with the goal of getting the reader to click on 

the story link.

■ Try to stay within 96 characters – 48 words.



■ Eating local in the winter may be getting easier in 

#Nebraska.



http://netnebraska.org/article/news/1010363/americas-dairy-cows-are-milk-producing-machines-there-ceiling
http://netnebraska.org/article/news/1010363/americas-dairy-cows-are-milk-producing-machines-there-ceiling


Write a Facebook post

■ Consider that the headline of the story will 

pull in automatically to Facebook.



Meet Gigi, the "diva" cow who 

produced 8,700 gallons of milk last 

year. She's the darling of the dairy 

industry but animal rights activists 

worry about her welfare. 

http://netnebraska.org/article/news/1010363/americas-dairy-cows-are-milk-producing-machines-there-ceiling
http://netnebraska.org/article/news/1010363/americas-dairy-cows-are-milk-producing-machines-there-ceiling


COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT



What is community engagement?

Community engagement = News orgs making a 
top priority to listen, to join and lead 
conversation to elevate our journalism. 

After crowdsourcing the definition: 

Community engagement = News orgs make top 
priority to listen, to join, lead and enable 
conversations to elevate journalism. 



Buttry’s series on community engagement:



Engagement

In addition to truth, monitoring power and acting 

as a public forum, journalists also now have an 

obligation to identify and attempt to connect 

with the people who most want and need their 

content.

– Joy Mayer.



Engagement case study

https://joymayer.com/2014/10/30/from-idea-to-distribution-teaching-an-expanded-life-cycle-for-a-community-story/
https://joymayer.com/2014/10/30/from-idea-to-distribution-teaching-an-expanded-life-cycle-for-a-community-story/




Lessons 

■ Know your mission: What to you stand for? What do 

you value? What does your community value you 

for?

■ Know your audience: Engagement isn’t the same for 

everyone or every organization.

■ Know your goals: What do you want to achieve?



Engagement

■ Editors ought to require that story pitches and 

budget lines include an engagement 

component.

■ Story discussion should include:

– Who is going to benefit most from this 

information? 

– And how will reporters, editors and producers be 

sure those people find it?



Questions about your audience

■ What do you hope your story will accomplish? 

■ Is there a conversation that might (or should?) 

follow? If so, what could (should?) we do to 

facilitate or be a part of that?

■ Who’s your target audience?  Who do you 

think most needs — or would most enjoy — the 

story you’re telling and information you’re 

providing? 



Questions about your audience

■ How can you make sure they’re invited to see 

what you produce, and interact with it?

■ What can the audience DO with your story, or 

in response to it?

■ Who’s already talking about what you’re 

covering? Where/how (offline and online) are 

those conversations taking place?



Questions about your audience

■ Whose experience or expertise could help you in 

your reporting? 

■ What sources are you looking for, and how could we 

get creative about finding them? (This could be 

specific people, or communities of people.) Or 

should we invite someone to contribute their own 

voice as a companion to your story?



Questions about your audience

■ Is there an opportunity for — and would there be 

benefit from — letting the community know what 

you’re working on as you’re still reporting? Is there 

any danger in doing that?



Engagement

■ Not just through social media – although 
it helps streamline the process
– Meeting in coffee shops

– Holding debates or forums

– Being transparent – staff profiles & 
explainers about how stories are reported

– California Watch: free lead screenings

– Editor sent story link to interested listserves.



Types of engagement

■ Outreach

■ Conversation

■ Collaboration



https://www.rjionline.org/downloads/a-resource-for-newsrooms-identifying-and-measuring-audience-engagement-effo
https://www.rjionline.org/downloads/a-resource-for-newsrooms-identifying-and-measuring-audience-engagement-effo


Conversation

■ Convene conversations about community issues at 
specific times online using Twitter hashtags. Track if 
participation increases, and what topics work best. 

■ Find groups sponsoring community conversations, 
such as the library, and partner with them, offering 
sponsorship or contextual information about the 
topic of discussion.



Conversation

■ Pay close attention to the comments on stories. Consider 
a tiered comment system that encourages the 
community to vote on comment usefulness and 
relevance. 

■ Assign staff resources to monitor and participate in the 
comments.  Consider having them introduce themselves 
when they’re on duty, making it clear someone is 
listening. 



Conversation

■ Consider holding individual journalists 

responsible for staying involved in the 

comments on their stories. Provide clear 

suggestions for appropriate participation.



Collaboration

■ Publicize all the ways users can get in touch 

with the newsroom. For example, take news 

tips via text message. 

■ Publish a feed of what the newsroom is 

working on, inviting questions or information. 



Collaboration

■ Online: Host chats with staff members.

■ At the end of each piece, invite users to submit 

corrections. If they do, invite them to share their 

contact info for possible contact regarding future 

stories on that topic. 





Collaboration

■ Add a collaborative layer to projects. When reporting 

on potholes, or Mother’s Day, or high school track, 

create a crowdsourced element inviting 

contributions. 

■ Examples: a Google map, a personal story or a 

database of athlete statistics. 



Collaboration

■ Build queries into the culture of the reporting. Use 

prompts from the staff as the first comment on a 

story. Or use Facebook Questions to solicit 

responses. Many users might click on a poll but not 

respond in comments. 

■ Invite community groups or individuals to liveblog

their meetings. 



Collaboration

■ Don’t be afraid to ask for detailed information. If it’s 

a topic people are passionate about, they’ll spend 

the time. Then keep in touch with these committed, 

interested users.

■ Ask for quick, easy, specific experiences, too. Like 

one quote, or a photo of a specific object, or a one-

word movie review. 



Collaboration

■ Invite the community to flag interesting 

agenda items or elements they’d like to see 

reporting on.

■ On Twitter: Have chats about community 

issues at specific times using hashtags.



Using listeners/readers help plan 
coverage and find sources.

https://curiouscity.wbez.org/
https://curiouscity.wbez.org/


Journalists need to learn how to do more than just tell 

readers about news events — they need to understand 

how to listen as well, and how to help

their communities take action on the issues that are of 

importance to them.
- Matthew Ingram



Robin Phillips: “Creating your brand”

http://www.slideshare.net/RobinJPhillips/creating-your-brand-15196655










Who are you?

• Five to seven key words to describe you.

• What is your brand promise?



Creating your brand

• Completing or overhauling profiles on LinkedIn, 
Facebook, Twitter and other social networks 
relevant to your expertise.

• Consider writing a blog.  Having an about page on 
your blog that gives the reader a sense about who 
you are.

• Comments on other blogs within your expertise 
that are thoughtful, professional and add value to 
the blog.

http://linkedin.com/
http://facebook.com/
http://twitter.com/


Be consistent

•Your name

•Photo

•Design – colors, fonts, layout

















Protect your brand

• Social media mistakes and gaffes are difficult to 
erase online.

• Be personable (not personal)



Twitter tips
• Creative bio

• Carefully curate who you follow

• Talk to people

• Be human – doesn’t have to be business all the time.

• Be helpful – retweet and favorite. Be a good curator.

• Be polite – no Twitter spats













Facebook tips

• Let people follow you. 



Facebook tips

• Choose audience for each post you share.  







LinkedIn

• Fill out profile completely – ranks in top five Google 
search

• Optimize your ranking – focus on keywords in your 
headline, current and past work experience, 
summary, specialties

• Join groups -- LinkedIn for journalists

• Post as much as possible. Schedule.

• LinkedIn building tips

http://www.linkedin.com/groups/LinkedIn-Journalists-3753151
http://www.youtern.com/thesavvyintern/index.php/2013/03/13/linkedin-boot-camp-time-to-tone-up-your-job-search-infographic/


Connect with your community

Take a day and do the following:

• Like pages on Facebook; use reading lists to keep 
things organized

• Make Twitter lists
• Journalism organization lists

• See what hashtags are popular and use them

https://twitter.com/Journalism_Orgs/cnjo-members/members


Excellence resource

http://brandmeajournalist.com/?page_id=1508
http://brandmeajournalist.com/?page_id=1508


Feel free to email me with any 

questions: mhassler3@unl.edu

I also am available as a consultant. I’ve 

worked with schools, media 

organizations and non-profits to help 

identify social strategy, conduct social 

media audits and offer engagement 

ideas. 

mailto:mhassler3@unl.edu


michellehassler.wordpress.com




